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Prez Says;

Hello fellow Corvair enthusiasts.
Hopefully by now, you have had your Corvair out for a few cruises. We
have had a busy couple of months in the Corsa Ontario community. We
had a tech session in Oakville. Gerry Mosher, Jim Diell, and John Oostdyk
gave us all lessons about interior work, including door panels, seat
recovering and comfort upgrades.
The timing for this is appropriate as more than a few club members are
taking on interior work presently, including myself with the help of Jim Diell.
We also had a casual meet up at the AACA Lindsay Swap meet and show.
The turn out was great, and we all enjoyed a lunch at St. Daves Diner on
recommendation of “Sarge” Christian Timmermans.
A few Corsa members made the sort-of annual “Ranch Rats” trip to the
Corvair ranch, just outside of Gettysburgh Pennsylvania.
The convention is fast approach, and the race is on to get our cars ready to
give a good representation of Corsa Ontario. We will attend, hopefully in a
’62 Wagon under its own power?? I guess the next 51 days will determine
how that goes.
John Gray’s swap meet will be featured in the next newsletter. It’s a great
event and always well enjoyed social gathering.
Watch for emails about upcoming events and casual gatherings, looks like
a busy Corvair Season.
Hope this newsletter finds everyone well, and I hope to see you all at an
event soon.

Ed Bartlett
Corsa Ontario President
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For sale and Wanted;

1965 Corsa Convertible 140 4 Speed, one owner car!
Rene Schoepflin 416-961-6515
rsas@rogers.com
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BARING ED’S BOTTOM
(removal of the Lakewood rear seat cushion cover)

Set-up in an area with good light and a bench or table that allows working about
waist height. This is best done outside……You did vacuum the seat first, and
then you covered the bench or table with a soft blanket or towel to protect the old
and the new cover.
Collect any tools needed, large side cutters are my favourite, along with
lineman’s pliers, needle-nose pliers and scissors. Also needed: gloves, mask,
garbage bag, duct tape and masking tape. Two ratchet straps may save your
bacon. Hair dryer or steamer…..
Using the side cutters and any other pliers as persuaders remove factory hog
rings (30-32).
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TECH TIP ONE
Use your phone or camera to record where the factory installed the original hog
rings, as you go.
Peel the old seat cover off the frame. Use scissors to remove the rear wire and
then the front wire that is wound with paper. Try not to damage or remove the
paper from the front wire. Removal took me less than 35 minutes.
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COVERING ED’S BOTTOM
(installing the new upholstery)

First examine the “cloth under cover”, the hemp or burlap cover and the
springs. Replace or repair the above as required. Zip ties could be used to fasten
new polyester stuffing to replace the cloth under cover. New burlap could be
fastened with hog rings to the springs. Damaged springs should be replaced with
donor springs from another seat bottom. Ed’s factory seat frame was 95% rust
free. Your seat may need some paint after removing the rust. One spring was
jockeyed back into position and I reused most of the cloth and burlap.
With the frame prepped, install/snake the two wires salvaged from the original
seat into the new cover. They are to be installed into the gray cloth pockets that
Clark’s sewed around the edge of the cover. The front pocket has to be cut at the
ends to allow the wire to be installed. Start the front wire in one back corner and
snake it out and around to the other back corner. The rear wire will easily slide
into the vinyl fold over in the right rear corner. Both wires install in the same
fashion as rethreading a pajama bottom lace.
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TECH TIP TWO
Tape the ends of both wires. The tape allows each wire to slide in the pockets
without snagging the pockets or unravelling the paper winding.
When the wires are installed into the pockets both wires disappear completely.
TECH TIP THREE
Use a tape measure and marker to locate and mark the centre of the seat frame
front and back. Clark’s sewed a middle seam into the bottom cover however, the
front seat bottom cover has a seam in each front corner. Protect the backside of
the vinyl with masking tape before using the marker. After working to find the
middle I unfolded the pocket and found that the seamstress/seamster had already
marked the inside vinyl….duh, too soon old and too late smart.
THE FUN BEGINS
Lay out the new cover over the seat in the correct orientation to match the
original. Turn the seat bottom and cover over. Especially take the time to locate
and centre the cover accurately.
Carefully install one or two hog rings to fasten the front centre wire. Recheck
position and placement of the cover. Make any corrections or changes,
now. Compare your work with the factory locations recorded in the pictures you
took earlier.
Hog ring the rear wire when properly centred. You may need a helper to push
down on the seat to compress the springs which allows the vinyl to stretch far
enough to install hog rings.
With great care, roll and stretch the entire cover over the seat bottom. There are
sharp corners or projections in each rear corner, cover them with duct tape
before stretching the new vinyl.
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TECH TIP FOUR
If you need to compress the seat springs in order to continue the hog ringing you
might try the ratchet straps. Wrap the straps around the seat bottom and the
bench and tighten appropriately. Please install the straps so they run between the
metal loops in the front bottom rail.
Proceed to hog ring out from the centre, front then rear, stretching as required,
using the sun’s heat, see line two above, “best done outside.”

TECH TIP FIVE
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Use the hair dryer or the steamer to apply needed heat to the rear side
corners. Heated vinyl will stretch more easily into position for the last few hog
rings.
Check and relocate the factory stuffing as required. If you are replacing the edge
stuffing use the polyester quilt batting or roll 1” foam into bolsters and stuff the
inside perimeter to protect and support the seat skirt.
Finish all the hog rings.
TECH TIP SIX
Take several pictures to pass around while bragging about the great looking
result.
Jim Diell

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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Tech Tips
If you are tired of cleaning the corrosion on electrical cables,
fittings, battery terminals, etc, use dielectric grease, available from
your automotive jobber. I am told that there are some places that it
cannot be used.
Someone told me that mice don't like evergreen branches; I had a real
problem with mice last fall, put branches front, back, and inside, and
end of problem.
You do not need to bait mousetraps: set them at a right angle, tight
to the wall, and mice will just run (partway) across the trap. End of
story.
Thank you.
Edward Skakie

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-ND
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Bartlett Wagon project Update;
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RANCH RATS RETURN
Maybe it’s a male bonding thing. Sum’ pin like crafting? Hobby Lobby anyone?
Celebrations, High fives, Wowser, I can’t believe that it all happened. In a Tim
Horton’s in Sarnia in December, 2017 our wagon meisters were each hoisting a
dark roast, left elbows tabled and making plans for the two Lakewoods perched
on the trailers outside. We could see them from a carefully selected table and
some drool was dribbling ‘cause the adrenalin was still pumping.
Some wag proposed a trek to the Ranch….agreement was
instantaneous……and a car was filled, already.
Fast forward to a sunny April 27th, 2018.
Ed’s Jedi diesel warrior was zooming south on 115. Christian was on board and
keeping Ed awake with wake up grunt humour. But…..what is that grinding
noise that is getting louder? Phone Jim. Jedi can’t make the trip. RAV 4 is
prepped, ready, gassed, and Jim is eager. Dick is already here in Burlington.
Nine hours and 700km later we coasted into York, PA and found last year’s Best
Western. Next door, in the Quaker Steak and Lube we dined and shared our
latest secrets. Two cars sold. One Red Devil is boxed in and Germany bound
and the other, a coupe de vair, is moving west to Lindsay.
Yawning, we ambled back to the BW and decided to debrief and debauch in
room 138. No further explanations will be extended re the debauch. Fill in
whatever suits you.
Fog in the AM burned off as we GPS’ed our way to Bon-Ox Road. The sun
intensified, no wrong turns were made and the CORVAIR RANCH came up on
our left. Jeff had three piles of pre-ordered treasures ready on the porch. A
tour of the back 5.3 acres is really part of the pilgrimage to the Ranch. Although
the grass was lush the undercover was wet and sloppy. Right away the red
wagon on the way into the yard got seared by some newly experienced eyes.
Hmmm, look at the changes from last year. Sun glasses and wellies, ohhh the
warm feelings!
Time to stroke Jeff and negotiate what it was going to cost to leave for home.
Lists were modified. Modified is used here but what it really means is that
multiple items were added to each of the lists. More stroking needed.
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Ed scored some excellent wagon carpet, Dick purchased air intake parts for his
customer. Christian looked at the tailgate Chevrolet script for his Rampside as
well as glass. Jim traded axles with Jeff and ordered some wagon vent
windows.
RAV 4 loaded. Leave for home. 714 km later we were back in Burlington.
Real-time gas mileage turned out to be 32 mpg.
Jedi warrior grinding was a bearing so we didn’t experience the 60 mpg.
There needs to be a carbon tax on in-car emissions. Have you ever experienced
a Bartlett phartlett? Silent and deadly. Yeah, you know what I’m talkin’ about.
Canada Customs in Fort Erie collected all that was due to them so we weren’t
delayed more than 30 minutes in the crossing.
Forgot to mention the side trip to CBI on the way to the Ranch. Jim had a Clark’s
order waiting. Some socializing at the counter passed the information on that
CBI will complete their move to the new location by July. And that location is on
Military Road near, within sight of, and a short stone’s throw from………
Hobby Lobby.
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Corvair Ranch
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Tech Session; Upholstery and interior
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JULY 23-28,
JULY 23-28, 2018, NOW 6 BIG DAYS!
48TH INTERNATIONAL CORVAIR
CONVENTION
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Vendors
Indoor vendors will be located inside an air-conditioned 12,000 sq. ft.
sports dome located directly outside the North entrance. This will also be
the venue for convention hospitality.
The well-lit dome has electrical outlets and an easy to maintain astro turf
floor over asphalt. Dome size also eliminates need for early break down as
at previous conventions. Along with its own entrance, security is easy to
maintain.
Outside vendors and swap meet area will be in the upper parking lot close
to the sports dome.
Concours d'Elegance
Tuesday, July 24th
The Concours d'Elegance will be held at upper parking lot of the
DoubleTree Hotel. There is ample room for cars and spectators.
Economy Run, Wednesday, July 25th
Rally, Thursday, July 26th
Both events will start at the host hotel. Both events will take the
drivers through some of the neighborhoods of Pittsburgh, and out to the
countryside. The rally run will end at the host hotel, while the economy run
will end at a gasoline station that we have made arrangements with.
Participants will also have the opportunity to visit the Pennsylvania Trolley
Museum, which includes a trolley ride.
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Autocross
Friday, July 27th
The autocross will be held at the parking lot facilities of The Mall at
Robinson,100 Robinson Centre, behind Macys department store. This 15
minute drive from the host hotel, will give participants and spectators the
room to have a great event. The air conditioned mall will be open and the
many restaurants, free parking, and restrooms will be greatly appreciated
by all those who attend.
Valve Cover Races, Friday, July 27th Model car display, all week
The Valve Cover races will coincide with the Banquet Cocktail hour.
The Model Car Display will be in the Sports Dome all week.
People's Choice Car Display
Saturday, July 28th
The car display on Saturday will take place on Art Rooney Way right
next to Heinz Stadium. We hope to draw a large crowd from the general
public to view our Corvairs. We also will have a cash drawing, for
conventioneers only, that enter the car display.

New Events

Funkhana
The Funkhana is a timed car participating event, with some twists
involved. The location will be in the upper parking lot of the host hotel.
There will be a course set up with cones, and you will receive a timed
score. But in between start and finish, you and your co-pilot will have to do
some fun things. These might include: Having your co-pilot hold a egg on a
spoon out of the window while you navigate the course. Or navigate the
course with a glass of water on your hood, and try not to spill any.
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Kids Corvair Valve Cover Build, and Race
Let's get the young people involved in our hobby! On Wednesday the
kids will get a chance to build their own valve cover racer. Parts and
materials will be supplied. Then on Friday, before the adults race, they will
get their own turn to race and a chance to win some prizes!
Movie Night
We borrowed this idea off ours friends at the Detroit Corvair Club. We
will show a car related movie outside the host hotel. It may be on the side
of the building or on a portable screen. We invite all people to come and
bring a chair or blanket to enjoy a starry night in Pittsburgh. Popcorn to be
supplied.
Gateway Clipper Dinner Cruise
Tuesday, July 24
The Gateway Clipper Fleet has been cruising Pittsburgh’s Three
Rivers for over 60 years. Join us on a memorable evening dinner cruise.
The dinner cruise will depart from Station Square at 6:30 pm, and return to
Station Square at 9:00 pm. Roundtrip bus service to and from the host
hotel will be provided.
Pirates Baseball At PNC Park
Thursday, July 26
Join us for a night of Pirates baseball at PNC Park, consistently
voted the best ballpark in America. Roundtrip bus service will be
provided to and from the host hotel before and after the game. Pirates
vs Mets
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Hourly Bus Shuttle for the "on your own, self guided tours"
With so much to do in Pittsburgh and it's surrounding neighborhoods,
it was impossible to determine, or have all the tours that would satisfy
everyone's desires. So we decided to offer a bus shuttle service go to
different areas of the city, on different days.
We plan on having the bus make a loop to, and then back to, the host hotel
every hour. Each day the bus runs will concentrate on a different area of
the city. Maps, ideas, activities will be provided in the goody bags that the
conventioneers will receive, or by asking at the registration, or hospitality
desk. The hotel can also provide information.
A $5 fee will be assessed per rider, per day, on the pre-registration form,
with wrist bands issued for each day. Additional wristbands will be made for
purchase if needed. The $5 fee is a cost savings over most parking lots in
the city, along without having the hassle to find a parking space, so you can
relax and enjoy the city.

APRIL CORSA COMMUNIQUE
CONVENTION REGISTRATION
MISTAKE.
Pittsburgh Pirate baseball game tour is on THURSDAY, July 26. Not on FRIDAY, July 27.
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Corsa Ontario
Chapter of Corvair Society of America

The program committee encourages you to make suggestions to help
them provide interesting events. Contact any of the program
committee.

2018 Program:
June 2nd (Sat) - Swap Meet 515 Park Road South, Oshawa 10:30
Hosted by John Gray
July 23-28 CORSA International Convention Pittsburgh, PA
Aug 11th (Sat) Picnic Brad Hall's
Our events committee is working diligently on planning our
year’s activities. Check your email for upcoming events.

CORSA ONTARIO EXECUTIVE 2018
President: Ed Bartlett malibusled@hotmail.com
Vice president & Treasurer: Christian Timmermans
bravotwosix@outlook.com
Editor Corvairiations: Ed Bartlett malibusled@hotmail.com
Past President: Jim Diell njimdl@gmail.com
Webmaster: Nick Oostdyk
Technical Director: (E-mail) Dave Binnie casmdave@gmail.com
Program Directors: John Oostdyk. Lloyd Williams, Sharon
Kukemueller
Membership: Gerry Mosher gmosher@fastmail.fm
Concours Chair: Stan East sgeast@interlog.com
Director at Large: Allan Augustine aaugustine@lastmilenet.ca
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